
Dear Alan , 

Cc, /• 1 / 2s.. 1
?> t')_ 

11 Libertas 11
, 

Pine Road, 
Ke,1il wor ';h, 
Cape. 

?3 December 1959. 

The enclosed is an editorial in t iis ~1orning ' s 
Cape Ti:nes. I thin.'c it stinks and tt.a t yo-I should reply to 
it without delay. Incidentally it was not written by 
:iorton, W!lO is away, but by his second in command Dudley 
.Dewes , who is by no means a liberal. 

The first sentence contains the(as far as I 
k11ow) ~ false statement t.hat yon signed t !:e letter as 
pre:~:ident of tne Party. Then the whole editorial proceeds 
on the basis t hat :tu:t its writinp: is the act of the 
Party. Its whoihe to ne is nasty . As for tr1e bit aboLlt 
strengthenin;:- republicanism, t hat seems to me as irrelevant 
a b.t of balls as I have heard for a long time . 

Surely the Cape Times, of all papers , having 
regard to its splendid re~ord of£ fearl ess forthright 
criticism of the ,,fa ts, would be the first to admit that 
t;1e technique of using an open letter to a prominent 
p blic figure as a means of expressing the views of a 
section of the p~blic, is well recognized. Why, in this 
case, it should be called irrespo"lsible, I just can't 
understand . 

I wanted to reply but the consensus of opinion at 
breakfast ,just now(Pearih, Molly and Leslie Cooper) was that 
yo r.t should. 

Yo' ,rs, ' 

!,'IA J.' -



Gesture 

WE ~re surprised that Mr. Alan Paton, 
as president of the Liberal Party, 

has allowed his name to be used as 
co-author of an open letter to the British 
Prime Minister telling that experienced 
politician what to do and what not to do 
when he visits the Union. Mr. Paton and 
his co-authors tell Mr. Macmillan not to 
express approval of apartheid, and 
almost invite him to express disapproval 
of it. If the Liberal Party wants inter
vention in South African affairs by other 
Commonwealth countries or by the United 
Nations or any other outside authority, 
let them openly invite such intervention. 
The pretence of constitutional propriety 
in their open letter to Mr. Macmillan was 
an extremely thin camouflage over what 
seems a blatant attempt to use the publi
city attaching to Mr. Macmillan's visit to 
capture attention for their own condemna
tion of Lord Montgomery's expressed 
,opinions about apartheid and Dr. Ver-
y, d. 

-rfiey know that if they were to succeed 
iin ~rsuading the British Prime Minister 
;to open intervention in South African 
politics there would be ructions in the 
Commonwealth. They should know that 
i;uch intervention even - from British 
parties and persons not in power in the 
United Kingdom tends rather to 
~:trengthen than to intimidate repub
licanism in the Union. They may of 
course consider that to strengthen repub
licanism is in the best interests of the 
!'.ion-Whites of the Union. If on the other 
hand they are so convinced of the discre
tion of Mr. Macmillan and of Common
wealth solidarity that they can safely use 
bis visit as an opportunity tor getting 
their dislike of Lord Montgomery's super
fl ciality off their chest, they are acting 
as irresponsibly as the British Labour 
people who shout for a one-way boycott 
of South African trade. They have 

,ered themselves of an empty gesture. 
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